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D
ecember is upon us which means it's almost Christmas. The big event over
the Christmas period at Nambikkai Illam is the annual Christmas
Programme. Usually held early in December the Christmas Programme is a
chance for the children to show off their carefully practised and
enthusiastically performed dances. The invited guests include family
members of the children and friends of Nambikkai Illam. Once the guests
have finished being entertained, not only by dancing, but also singing and
drama, everyone looks forward to a local favourite  chicken biryani.
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Christmas day is a
quieter affair and one of
the highlights for the
children is when they
receive their Christmas
cards. If you would like
to send cards to the
children you can do so
via Miss T Leela, warden
of the homes  see the
back page for their
address.

Cards need to be sent by 6th December to ensure they arrive on time. If you
would like to send each child their own card please email us for a list of
names. fwt.news@gmail.com

Planning a visit?

W

The 4th Sunday of every month a group of 1520 residents at Dalblair Court, Ayr
hold a "Songs of
Praise" night to sing
hymns. Each time,
they make a
collection for Faith
Welfare Trust and
send it on. It's been
going since 2004 and
in that time they've
raised over £1500.
All at FWT would
like to thank you
for your continued
support over the last
6 years!

Residents at Dalblair Court have
.

Matthew 1 9:1 4

Jesus said
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raised over £1 500 for FWT!

Dalblair Court residents
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Samson's garden proves very popular!

At 17 Samson is the oldest boyliving full time at NambikkaiIllam. A few years ago he askedif he could use a little of our landat Vengadu; he wanted to growhis own garden. Samson hasworked very hard to create hisgarden and was helped by hisbrother Tamilmaron, and manyother willing volunteers. Theboys of Nambikkai Illam are allvery proud of the Samson'sGarden and love to show youaround if you visit.
Samson's Garden boasts manyflowers and trees, a bench whereyou can sit and enjoy the quietand an arch entrance.
During our visit we had thehonour of opening Samson'sGarden. All children and staffwere invited to the grandopening, receiving personalhandwritten invitations fromSamson. This picture was takenjust after the ribbon was cut andthe garden opened. The gardenhas proved so popular among thechildren that most of the boys,and some of the girls, have nowtaken over little plots of land andare creating their own minigardens.

Samson's
GardenWe were privileged to visit the children and staff at Nambikai Illam

again in August/September this year. We really enjoyed
spending time with the children and staff, sharing Bible stories,
playing games, enjoying crafts and taking part in dramas. It was
lovely to renew friendships with the older children and meet
some of the younger ones for the first time.
Despite the daily temperature being around 35oC during our first
week in India we experienced monsoon rains every day, one
effect of this was to flood the small stream behind the home at
Vengadu which allowed lots of small fish to swim around to the
front. The boys had lots of fun trying to gather them all up as the
fish jumped out of the buckets almost as quickly as the boys
could catch them and put them back in again!
We saw the barber come to perform his monthly duties and spend
a good part of the day shaving and styling all the boys hair.
Young Kiran, who was roped into having a 'Scottish style' hair
cut, braved the shears a little unwillingly as you can see in the
picture on the front cover!

Our photos to the left show the
boys with the booklets we used
for the goodnight talks. We
read the stories from the bible
then used drama and songs to
reinforce the messages. Each
night the children would write
a different memory verse in
their books and colour the
pictures in.
During all the rain the girls
decided to teach us a song
based on Isaiah 60:1.
Thankfully it wasn’t only us
doing the drama – here a
group of older boys act out
the Good Samaritan for us.
In this scene the victim is
being put on the
Samaritan's donkey to be
taken to the inn...
This would never happen
at Lords! Our game of
cricket, in 35oC heat, is
put on hold while trucks
use our cricket ground as
a temporary road.
John & Rachel Fisher
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Our visit to India
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Madhan returns to Nambikkai I l lam

ello from Chris and Tessa Sayers! Having been supporters of Faith Welfare
Trust for many years, we have followed the progress of the homes from the
earliest days through the regular newsletters. We’ve always been very
impressed with the work of the charity and touched by the difference that the
homes have made to so many needy children over the years. It was therefore
somewhat daunting when we were asked to become cochair of the UK
trustees earlier this year – to follow on from the great work of Eleanor and
Fergus for the previous 5 years and Martin and Mary before them. Hard acts to
follow – but we are really glad to have the opportunity to play a more active
part in helping FWT to achieve its goal of providing a secure and loving
Christian environment where needy children can get a good start in life. We
know that it’s rather an obvious statement, but FWT wouldn’t exist without
you, and we’d just like to thank you for your ongoing support, prayers and
encouragement. Please do get in touch with us  we're always happy to hear
from supporters and we’d very much like to know what you’d like to see in
these newsletters. We will do our best to reply promptly.
The UK trustees are also delighted to welcome John and Rachel Fisher to our
number. They are both long term supporters of FWT and you can read about
their latest visit to the children's homes in this newsletter.
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You can help!

Points for prayer

Faith Welfare Trust

has a new address:

The Old Vicarage

Acklington

Northumberland

NE65 9BL

01 670 760620

The address for

Christmas cards is

Miss T Leela

Nambikkai I l lam

Navalur Vil lage

Pil laipakkam PO

Sriperumbdur

Kanchipuram DT 6021 05

Tamil Nadu, S. India

New address
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A message from Chris and Tessa

Madhan, now 25, stayed at Nambikkai Illam from the
age of 10 until he left after completing a BE degree
course in Electronic Communication. Madhan has
been offered a few good jobs in the past few years
but due to family commitments he hasn't been able to
take them on. We're delighted to be able to tell you
Madhan now has a suitable job.
To mark the occasion of his first pay packet Madhan
returned to Nambikkai Illam with sweets for the
children and to give a donation to FWT. Madhan

obviously values the life he had, and the opportunities open to him, during his
time at Nambikkai Illam and we wish him all the best for his new career.




